Terms and conditions for eir Sport Just Mobile
1. The following terms and conditions form part of and are subject to the terms and conditions of
the eir Sport Just Mobile (“the Offer “). These terms are in addition to and form part of the
terms and conditions of the eir Mobile general service terms and conditions, to which you have
also agreed, and eir’s Fair Usage Policy ('FUP') all of which are available at http://www.eir.ie/.
All of these terms combined constitute a legally binding agreement between eircom Limited or
meteor mobile communications limited (as applicable)('we/us',eir'') and the Customer ('you’/
‘Customer') for the use of the Offer. All capitalized terms herein (unless otherwise defined) shall
have whatever meaning is ascribed to them in eir general terms and conditions.
2. Please see below for the current full list of the eligible tariff plans that new and existing
customers will have access to Offer until 31/10/18, (“the Eligible Plans”).eir reserves the right at
any stage during the currency of the Offer, to add or subtract from this list of Eligible Plans;









Mobile 400 10GB + Roaming
Mobile Unlimited 15GB + Roaming
Mobile Unlimited 30GB + Roaming
eir mobile essential (Smartphone) - 24 month minimum contract
eir mobile connect (Smartphone) - 24 month minimum contract
eir mobile complete (Smartphone) - 24 month minimum contract
eir mobile connect 30 day SIMO – 30 day minimum contract
eir mobile complete 30 day SIMO - 30 day minimum contract

3. Any such additions or subtractions to Eligible Plans will be notified to Customers via the eir
website.
4. If a Customer ceases connection or moves to an ineligible tariff plan or account becomes
suspended due to unpaid bills, the Offer will be removed from the customer's account.
5. Access to the eir sport Just Mobile app may take up to 24 hours from when the Customer
activates on an Eligible Plan. All Customers wishing to use the eir Sport Just Mobile app will be
required to set up a MyEiraccount to login into the app.
6. The Offer applies until 31/10/2018 or may be terminated earlier by eir at its sole discretion.
Access to the eir Sport Just Mobile app is restricted to personal use only. eir reserves the right
to withdraw or terminate this service without notice should eir reasonably believe, at its sole
discretion, that the service is being used for commercial purposes. eir shall not be liable for any
loss or damage, direct or indirect, howsoever arising from the withdrawal, termination, and
amendment of the Offer.
7. Access to the eir Sport Just Mobile app will only be available in the Republic of Ireland
8. eir reserves the right to vary or amend these Offer terms and conditions in whole or part at any
time, where in its opinion there is a valid
commercial, technical or operational reason. eir will endeavour to give you
reasonable prior notice of any changes to the Service, or its terms and
conditions, however please continually check our website for updates to these
terms and conditions, as your continued use of this Offer will be taken as
acceptance of any future changes.

